From the standpoint of satisfying human's information needs, the current digital library (DL) systems suffer from the following two shortcomings: (i) inadequate high-level cognition support; (ii) inadequate knowledge sharing facilities. In this article, we introduce a twolayered digital library architecture to support different levels of human cognitive acts. The model moves beyond simple information searching and browsing across multiple repositories, to inquiry of knowledge about the contents of digital libraries. To address users' high-order cognitive requests, we propose an information space consisting of a knowledge subspace and a document subspace. We extend the traditional indexing and searching schema of digital libraries from keyword-based to knowledge-based by adding knowledge to the documents into the DL information space. The distinguished features of such enhanced DL systems in comparison with the traditional knowledge-based systems are also discussed.
Introduction
With the exponential growth of information in the Web, there is a demand for new evolutionary technology to support effective search and indexing functionalities. Digital libraries are good examples to investigate new approaches to effective use of large information repositories because of the tong tradition of conventional libraries in supporting human's information needs. They integrate a variety of information technologies which provide opportunities to assemble, organize and access large volumes of information from multiple repositories, while making distributed heterogeneous resources spread across the network appear to be a single uniform federated source [SC99] . Under the assistance of DL systems, users can move from source to source, seeking and linking information automatically or semi-automatically. From a user's perspective, DL systems establish a fundamental infrastructure for a bulk of digital information and services associated with users' information acts.
Traditionally, when people retrieve information, their activities are classified as searching or browsing [CDMS94, Hop98] . Searching implies that the user knows exactly what to look for, while browsing should assist users navigating among correlated searchable terms to look for something new or interesting. So far, most of the major work on DL systems falls into these two categories. DL research has neglected to support systematic acquisition of knowledge about the DL content. This has been the role of a traditional librarian who could direct users to the right articles when asked for advice. Our goal is to establish this role by an electronic counterpart. The content of its knowledge base is created in a collaborative effort.
Related Work
To support efficient searching activity, efforts have been made in developing retrieval models, building document and index spaces, extending and refining queries for DLs [FBY92, CLvRC98] 
The Inadequacy
Despite lots of fruitful work in the digital library area, from the standpoint of satisfying human's information needs, the current DL systems suffer from the following two shortcomings.
Inadequate High-Level Cognition Support
The traditional use of DLs is keyword-based. Users request information by entering some keywords, and DL systems return matching documents. But users expect more than this. Typically, users have some preconceived hypotheses or domain-specific knowledge.
They may desire the library to confirm/deny their existing hypotheses, or to check whether there are some exceptional/contradictory documental evidences against the pre-existing notions, or to provide some predictive information so that they can take effective actions. For example, a user working !n a flood-precaution office is concerned about whether there will be floods in the coming summer. According to his/her previous experience, it seems that "a wet winter may cause floods in summer". In this situation, instead of using disperse keywords to ask for documents, the user would prefer to pose a direct question to DLs like "Does a wet winter cause floods in summer?" and expect a confirmed/denied intelligent answer as well as a series of supporting literatures to justify the answer, rather than a list of articles lacking explanatory semantics and waiting for his/her further checking.
Inadequate Knowledge Sharing Facilities
Traditional libraries are a public place where a large extent of mutual learning, knowledge sharing and exchange can happen. A user may ask a librarian for searching assistance. Librarians may collaborate in the process of managing, organizing and disseminating information. Users themselves may communicate and help each other in using library resources. When we progress from physical libraries to virtual DLs, these valuable features must be retained. Future DLs should not just be simple storage and archival systems. To be successful, DLs must become a knowledge place for a wide spread of knowledge inquiry, sharing and propagation. In the above example, if the DL makes readily available knowledge and expertise to the public, users can save the effort on time-consuming searching and consultation with librarians and/or experts. The working effectiveness and efficiency can thus be improved. Also, as machine knowledge does not deteriorate with time as that human knowledge does, for long-term retention, DL systems offer ideal repositories of the knowledge in the world. Unfortunately, such a knowledge sharing function of DLs have not received extensive exploration so far.
A Two-Layered DL Cognitive Function Model
We categorize users' behavior on the use of DLs into low-level cognitive act and high-level cognitive act. Figure 1 illustrates a proposed two-layered DL cognitive function model to support different levels of users' cognitive requests.
Low-Level Cognition Support
We view traditional information searching and browsing as low-level cognitive acts.
Searching. The target of searching is towards certain specific documents. One searching example is "Look for As the user's request can be precisely stated beforehand, identifying the target repository where the requested document is located is relatively easy. Primarily, the ability to search indexes of repositories can support the searching activities.
Browsing. Different from searching whose objective is well-defined, browsing aims to provide users with a conceptual map, so that users can navigate among correlated items to hopefully find some potentially useful documents, or to formulate a more precise retrieval request further. For instance, a user reads an article talking about a water reservoir construction plan in a certain region. He/she may want to know the possible influence on ecological balance. By following semantic links for the water reservoir plan in the DL, he/she navigates to the related "ecological protection" theme, under which a set of searchable terms with relevant documents are listed for selection. To facilitate browsing, DLs must integrate diverse repositories to provide users with a uniform searching and retrieval interface to a coherent collection of materials. The capability that enables navigation among a network of inter-related concepts, plus the searching capability on each individual repository, constitute the fundamental support to browsing activities.
2,2 High-Level Cognition Support
In contrast to the low-level cognition support whose eventual goals are documents, the high-level cognition support layer can provide not only documents but also knowledge-level answers to human's high-order cognitive questions, together with documental justifications and evidences. For example, in response to the highorder cognitive requests like it is desirable for DL systems to provide question-answering, as well as relevant justifications for holding the answers. For example, the justifications for Q1, Q2 and Q3 will consist of a series of articles talking about "wet winter causes floods in summer", The provision of high-level cognition support adds values to DLs beyond simply providing document access. It reinforces the exploration and utilization of information in DLs, and advocates a more close and powerful interaction between users and DL systems. With this high-order cognition assistance, ordinary people will be able to find things to solve their real information problems themselves. From the aspect of DL systems, to realize such a high-level cognition function, substantial information analysis needs to be done. This inevitably involves the navigation and cross-correlation of information items across multiple repositories in DLs, and acquisition of intelligent knowledge in answering users' high-level cognitive questions.
An Enlarged DL Information Space
To provide high-order cognition support, we further develop a DL information space consisting of two component subspaces, namely, knowledge subspace and document subspace, as shown in Figure 2 . 
The Knowledge Subspace
The basic constituents of the knowledge subspace are knowledge, such as hypotheses, rules, beliefs, etc. In this initial study, we focus on hypothesis knowledge coming from domain experts in empirical science. Each piece of hypothesis describes a certain relationship among a set of concepts. For example, the hypothesis "H: Wet winter may cause summer floods" explicates a causal relationship between a cause "C1: wet winter" and the effect "C2: summer flood" it has.
Here, we use a predicate which takes a set of concept terms as arguments to represent each hypothesis. A concept term can be either an atomic concept or a composite concept. Atomic concepts are the building blocks of sentences (e.g., "dog", "animal", "francjam", "wet-winter", "summer-flood", etc.) , conveying the most fundamental cognitive knowledge in human society, while composite concepts are built up from atomic concepts through the concept conjunctive operator (N). For example, "warm-winter ~ wet-winter" is a composite concept. At the moment, we focus our study on binary predicates associated with two concept terms: a left-side concept term and a right-side one. For example, the hypothesis "Wet winter may cause summer floods" can be expressed as Cause ("wet-winter', "summer-flood") . "Air pollution may cause acid rain and hot-weather" is another hypothesis example which can be described as Cause ("air-pollution", "acid-rain N hot-weather") .
Based on different concept relations (e.g., is-a, partwhole, synonym, and antonym, etc.) defined in the concept base, we can correlate relevant hypotheses and formulate a hypothesis lattice around one theme. For example, a more general hypothesis in respect to H is like "H~: wet winter may cause river behavior", as "summer-flood" is a more specific concept term compared to"river-behavior".
The knowledge subspace of a DL is thus made up of a number of hypothesis lattices in different domains.
The Document Subspace
Under each hypothesis is a justification set, giving reasons and evidences for the knowledge. These justifications, comprised of articles, reports, data, etc., constitute the document subspace of the DL information space. In Figure 2 , we have a set of supporting articles for hypothesis H, which comment that "wet winter is an indicator o] summer floods".
It is worth notice here that the document subspace challenges traditional DLs on literature organization, classification, and management. For belief justifications, we must extend the classical keyword-based index schema, which is mainly used for information searching and browsing purposes, to knowledge-based index schema, so that. information in DLs can be easily retrieved by both keywords and knowledge.
Linking the Two Subspaces
The knowledge subspace (i.e., the collection of hypotheses) subsumes a wide range of knowledge coming from human experts in different areas. Each piece of knowledge in the knowledge subspace is linked to a set of justification documents in the document subspace. The linkage between the two subspaces can be built in a number of ways: 1) Experts indicate relevant documents while inputing the knowledge; 2) DL systems perform keyword-based searching. From the results obtained, relevant justification documents are filtered by either experts or DL systems through a more close examination of the documents. 3) DL users, who find justifications for certain knowledge, mark the corresponding documents. Later, other users can re-use these findings.
Discussions
Although applications of artificial intelligence to library science have been extensively investigated in the literature, and many library-oriented expert systems have been developed, most of them essentially aid in carrying out the support operations of libraries, such as descriptive cataloging, collection development, disaster planning and response, reference services, database searching, and document delivery, etc. [LS90, LS97] .
In this study, we extend the traditional role of DLs as information provider to information ~ knowledge provider by incorporating both knowledge and documents into the DL information space. Compared to the traditional knowledge-based systems, such DL systems enhanced with knowledge elements have the following distinguished features. 1) Function. Knowledge-based systems are designed to apply logical inference rules to make judgement in processing business routines or come up with a conclusion to a certain pre-defined problem lAnd92]. A production rule used in knowledge-based systems usually has the format "IF x THEN y", where the IF part is a premise and the THEN part refers to the conclusions or consequences. On the contrary, the mission of a DL system equipped with a knowledge subspace is to make expertise knowledge widely available to the public. We can view such a system as an information & knowledge dictionary, since a huge body of knowledge of various kinds in the world, together with their justification documents, is preserved, classified and maintained inside its information space. From DLs, users can obtain not only the requested documents, but also intelligent answers to their high-order cognitive questions.
2) Scope. A knowledge-based system intends to solve problems in a narrow domain, e.g., company delivery charge, heart disease diagnosis, etc. The rules stored in its knowledge base are thus limited to a particular field. Comparatively, the scope of the knowledge subspace of a DL is broad, covering a wide spread of disciplines. Users with different backgrounds can turn to DLs for expert-like helps in carrying out their work.
3) Content. With the continuing developments in storage and communication technologies, a tremendous amount of structured, semi-structured, and unstruc-tured information assets is collected and maintained within DLs. While we extend the DL information space to incorporate knowledge, such a huge body of documents constitutes knowledge justifications for users' further reference. However, this is not the case for traditional knowledge-based systems, which contain only a limited amount of rules and facts in a particular field of expertise.
Conclusion
Motivated by the problems -(i) inadequate high-level cognition support; (ii) inadequate knowledge sharing facilities -with the present-day digital library systems, we introduce a two-layered digital library function model to support different levels of human cognitive acts. The low-level cognition support aims to provide users with requested documents, as what information searching and browsing do, while high-level cognition support can provide not only relevant documents but also intelligent answers to users' high-order cognitive questions, as well as a set of documental justifications. The proposed information space consisting of a knowledge subspace and a document subspace can facilitate users to solve their high-order cognitive problems.
We view this work as a first step, with a number of interesting problems and challenges remaining for future work. (1) To facilitate high-order cognitive activities, efficient storage and management of the knowledge & document subspaces is very important and must be carefully planned. This demands effective indexing strategies for both knowledge and justification documents. (2) Efficient knowledge inference and navigation mechanisms must be built to support users' questionanswering. (3) A flexible and easy-to-use query language is to be designed to help DL users make the best of information and knowledge assets in solving their problems. Currently, we are researching various methods of knowledge acquisition to fill the knowledge subspace and building the links between the knowledge subspace and the document subspace. Our eventual target is to develop an enhanced DL system, which can empower human with real actionable knowledge in solving their real information problems. 
